Crown Campus provides an extension of the UK Government's own sovereign facilities to bring together a community of specialist public sector service providers, who build and operate cloud services on the same campus as Crown Hosting.

Keep your most sensitive and critical systems under the control, ownership and jurisdiction of the UK Government. Crown Campus provides you with safe and trusted cloud services – giving you the commercial and technical flexibility of cloud, without risking these systems with the global cloud platforms.

Hybrid Cloud

Utilise Crown Hosting to host physical hardware whilst seamlessly connecting to your choice of cloud platforms within the Crown Campus.

Data centre migration

Take the stress out of building and operating your own Private Cloud – our experts and partners will help you do this.

Develop new applications

The proximity to Crown Hosting enables fast and secure communication between applications that reside on legacy systems, and datasets that need to run on traditional hardware.

Multi-cloud experts.
T 01252 303 300
ukcloud.com
Features and benefits

• **Government-grade campus** - peace of mind that your data is in a safe place, shared only by a trusted community of vetted organisations.

• **Interoperability** - benefit from proximity to your legacy applications and enable communication between them which enables new ways to unlock the value of your datasets.

• **Choice and flexibility** - avoid the risk of vendor lock-in as your systems always remain within the Crown Campus, giving you discretion over a variety of on-campus cloud providers.

How do Crown Campus and Crown Hosting compare?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>UKCloud Crown Campus</th>
<th>Crown Hosting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Who is this ideal for?</strong></td>
<td>Those who have physical hardware requirements as a part of their solution.</td>
<td>Those who have a requirement for only physical hosting, and the budget to purchase infrastructure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Private Cloud options</strong></td>
<td>UKCloud has over 6 years of expertise, building and operating cloud – we can take care of your private cloud so you don’t have the distraction.</td>
<td>Must be built and operated by the customer or purchased from System Integrators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-location</strong></td>
<td>Yes, for both physical hosted environments and cloud environments.</td>
<td>Yes, but only for physical hosted environments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support</strong></td>
<td>UK-based telephone service desk and Network Operations Centre (NOC) function, providing 24/7 support and proactive monitoring, including access to UKCloud’s security-cleared technical experts.</td>
<td>Separate support structures for physical and cloud environments – often at an extra cost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK Sovereignty</strong></td>
<td>Your data is guaranteed to stay in the UK, whether it be on the cloud or hosted on physical equipment.</td>
<td>Hardware situated within Crown hosting is sovereign, but additional connected cloud services may be hosted outside of the UK or open to US jurisdiction, compromising data security.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why UKCloud for Crown Campus?

UKCloud is the prominent cloud provider on Crown Campus with our market-leading share of Cloud Hosting on G-Cloud. We have unrivalled experience of supporting hundreds of public sector projects, working with a wide-ranging ecosystem of specialist partners specialising in transitioning and transforming public sector workloads to the cloud. This is delivered by a combination of cloud services via our multi-cloud platform which makes us the obvious choice for all your existing IT systems – not just your new cloud native applications.

To find out more, visit our website: [ukcloud.com/crown-campus](http://ukcloud.com/crown-campus)